HIGHLAND TRAIL RIDERS
May 12, 2016
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. Attending were Wendy Golding,
Jack Gillies, Donna and Dave Snyder, Roxanne Miller, Joyce Love, Merle, Beth
Jansen, and Walt Cook.
Campout – Tonight’s meeting mainly involved the final details for our camping weekend. As a
thunder/lighting storm came down on our heads, the board was optimistic that the weekend would
bring better weather. Donna informed us of the poker system for riders and how to keep track of
participants and who has the best hand. She also showed us an informational sheet to be passed out
to all campers and day participants with an attached map.
Dave reported on preparations and sequence of events for the event. The camping list was gone
through. Walt will make sure day riders have water available; Wendy will have signs posted moving
riders to temporary staging area; Dave and Donna will set up tables and assist with tent set up with
Jack and others; Roxanne has grille; Wendy has to cut ribbons for can; Dave has ordered extra
garbage cans and picnic tables from Bill; Sally and Caryn will pick up chicken; Joyce will get change
for banking; Walt, Sally, Dave/Donna will supply coolers. Lunch will be 12 to 3 on Saturday. We
discussed who was cooking and who was handling registration, etc. Tom and Dave will direct day
riders for parking. Dinner will be at 5:30 and we’ll begin set up at 5 p.m. We have a portable
campfire ring to put it where the food tent will be. Merle announced that we will have an entire band
for our entertainment. On Sunday, we have tear down at 10:15 a.m. We are sure to have some
additional help from campers. Cans will be picked up Sunday afternoon.
Prizes – 50/50 prize is self explanatory. Donna suggested 5 gifts from our donations as prizes and a
special one for the West side. Joyce read her list of prizes and after some discussion, it was decided
that we would have 15 to 17 gifts put out on a table. Riders who get a ribbon from the west loop
can will draw from high card and get to pick his/her gift first and then the poker hand winners pick
their prize in accordance with the highest poker hands.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:35 p.m.
Wendy A. Golding, Secretary

